Curriculum Vitae

Informazioni personali
NAME / SURNAME
ADDRESS
TEL

Gabriele Carbonai
Renneská tř. 385/4, 639 00 Brno
+420777185802

E-MAIL

gabriele.carbonai@gmail.com

SKYPE

gabriele-carbonai

LINKEDIN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabrielecarbonai-45a54354/

NATIONALITY
BORN DATE
SEX
DESIRED POSITION

Italian
10/01/1981
Male

Full Stack Senior Web Developer

professional experience
DATE
POSITION
RESPONSIBILITY

May 2013 - in progress
Full stack senior web developer
Design and programming web frontend and backend
Database design
used technologies:
- php oop 5.x and 7.x - mysql
- Yii framework and then Yii2 framework ( MVC )
- Javascript and jquery
- html5 css3 ( bootstrap 2 and then bootstrap 3 )
- Wordpress, PrestaShop as CMS

COMPANY / ADDRESS
DATE
POSITION
RESPONSIBILITY

Artworkstudios via Gaspare Spontini, 4 Milano
2010 - May 2013
Freelancer web developer
Creating websites and applications at the request of
various web agencies
used technologies:
- php oop 5.x, Javascript and jquery
- Wordpress, Joomla, PrestaShop, Magento as CMS
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DATE
POSITION
RESPONSIBILITY

2010 - May 2013
Freelancer IOS applications
Creating IOS app at the request of various web agency
used technologies:
- Objective-c

DATE
POSITION
RESPONSIBILITY

2005 - 2010
Ceo web agency

Acquisition and customer relationship
Secretary of the company
Web programmator
Web Designer

Abilità e competenze
SPOKEN LANGUAGE

Italian

OTHER LANGUAGES

English, Spanish, Czech

SKILLS AND SOCIAL SKILLS

SKILLS AND ORGANIZATIONAL
SKILLS

I can relate to people of different nationalities and
cultures. I am able to communicate in a clear and
precise manner, responding to specific requests
from the customer and / or reference users through
the relationship with the customer and the sales
network carried out in the various professional
experiences mentioned.

I am capable organizing independently work,
defining priorities and assuming responsibilities
acquired through the various professional
experiences listed above, in which I have always
been required to manage the various activities
independently, meeting the deadlines and goals set.
I am able to work in stressful situations through the
management of relationships with the public / clients
in the various work experiences.
Punctuality in managing and respecting the different
deadlines is a minimum requirement.
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SKILLS AND COMPUTER SKILLS

INFO / ABOUT ME

I am capable to write in different web languages as
mentioned above in the list and capable to use the
most common software.
I am also junior game developer with unity3D and
c#
I am always try to improve my knowledge

I am a positive person who likes to be together with
people.
I am curious and I like to learn new staff
I am ready and feel happy to relocated in different
country, make new experience and learn or improve
the local language.
I am also game developer like I already mentioned,
You can see my projects in google play store at this
link: https://goo.gl/ixeHdR
You can also see some of my web projects in
linkedin
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